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The aim of the thesis was to develop an online shop website using open source technologies (PHP, HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript, MySQL and Apache Web Server) for electronics products in Togo where customers will be able to buy products online.

The application provides two separate views; public view and admin view. The public view is meant for users and customers where they can view and order products. The admin view is meant for application manager who can maintain products and customers.

The administrator will be able to see all the orders made by all the customers. The administrator will also be able to view, add, update and delete the product and customer information.

The user will be able to view, search and buy products. The application allows the users to register and login. The registered users will have their own accounts where they can see all their personal information as well as their orders. Registered customers will also be able to update their personal information, manage their orders and accounts.
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Online shops also called Ecommerce is a form of electronic commerce which allows people to buy goods or services directly from a seller by using the Internet through a web browser. It can be digital products like eBooks etc.

In Togo there are many people who have their business and who want to have a website (Ecommerce) so that they can sell their products through internet. Hence we are going to explain step by step how the Ecommerce can be designed and implemented using PHP, HTML5 and MySQL technologies. The main tool of the project development is PHP language.

The project is divided into two (2) main categories: Administrators (shortly called Admins) and Consumers (shortly called Users).

The owner or the staffs can be the admins. They could add products, modify products, delete products simply they could edit products and put all the information needed on the website.

The consumer (also called User) is anyone who browses the website to find products and buy them. The user will be able to browse, find, add products to the cart and checkout using PayPal. He will be able to create an account and manage his own account. He will be able to edit and update his personal information, check the status of his orders.

This thesis contains five (5) chapters in order to explain the project. The first chapter introduces the whole project; the second explains the development environment, the technology and the tools used in the whole project. The structures and requirements are described in Chapter 3. Chapter 4 describes how the requirements are achieved. And the Chapter 5 is the overall conclusions of the project.
2 RELEVANT TOOLS AND TECHNOLOGIES

Relevant tools and technologies used for the project will be discussed in this section.

2.1 HTML 5

Hypertext Markup Language, commonly referred to as HTML is the basic or standard markup language used to create web pages. It is a form of HTML elements. The latest version of HTML is HTML5. Most of the modern web browsers nowadays support HTML5. It supports new features, new HTML elements, new attributes, full CSS3 support, video and audio, 2D/3D graphics that help users and especially web developers. With HTML5 it is easy to include and handle audio and video in the browser without thinking about plugins. The structure of HTML5 webpage architecture is represented in the figure below.

![HTML5 Architecture Diagram](image)

**Figure 1:** The structure of HTML5 webpage architecture

The DOCTYPE declaration is very simple in HTML 5 as well as the character encoding declaration:

```html
<!DOCTYPE html>
<meta charset="UTF-8">
```
2.2 CSS3

CSS (Cascade Style Sheet) is a style sheet language for describing the framework and layout of web pages. It includes colors, layout and fonts. All the modern web browsers support it. Most of CSS3 modules are W3C Recommendations like HTML5.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>At least partially supported</th>
<th>IE 11</th>
<th>Firefox 41</th>
<th>Chrome 46</th>
<th>Safari 8</th>
<th>Opera 31</th>
<th>Opera Mini 5.0-8.0</th>
<th>Android Browser 40</th>
<th>Chrome for Android 42</th>
<th>Firefox for Android 38</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Canvas (basic support)</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Partial</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New semantic elements</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Partial</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dataset &amp; data-* attributes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Partial</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Form validation</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Partial</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Partial</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disabled attribute of the fieldset element</td>
<td>Partial</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Partial</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spellcheck attribute</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Partial</td>
<td>Partial</td>
<td>Partial</td>
<td>Partial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 2:** The supported features of CSS3 in each browser /2/

CSS can be define inline in a webpage or can be define in a separate style sheet file and import to the webpages as follow:

```html
<!DOCTYPE html>

<html lang = "en-US">
  
  <head>
    
    <meta charset = "UTF-8">
  
```


2.3 PHP

PHP (Hypertext Preprocessor) is a server side language. It is designed for web development to implement dynamic web pages and can be embedded into HTML. PHP codes executes on server before sending the output to browser.

Figure 3: A simple Description of a Web server using PHP /3/
When a user requests a page using a web browser, the request is sent to the web server where a PHP script is run. The PHP request content from MySQL server where all the data are saved. The database server send the requested content to the web server, which sends the output as HTML file to the browser of the user. PHP is used often for dynamic pages in web development.

The default syntax start with ” <?php “ and end with “?>”.

```php
<?php

Echo “This is a php syntax form”

?>
```

### 2.4 JavaScript

JavaScript is a powerful and dynamic language for programming on the web. It can be embedded into HTML pages or it can be independently. It provides client-side interactivity directly via the web browser. It can also be object based functional language.

The difference between JavaScript and PHP is that JavaScript codes execute directly on the client browser and PHP codes execute on the server before sending the result to the browser.

Javascript basic syntax is as follow:

```html
<script language="javascript" type="text/javascript">

    document.write("Hello World!")

</script>
```
2.5 MySQL

MySQL is an open source used for database management. It is an open source Relational Database System (RDBMS) that uses Structured Query Language (SQL). It is most noted for its fast processing, proven reliability, ease and flexibility of use. It is much use in most of the Content Management Systems (CMS).

MySQL is sponsored by the Swedish company MySQL AB, which is owned by Oracle Corp. It is written in C and C++ and is compatible with all major operating systems.

![MySQL database Concept](image)

**Figure 4:** MySQL database Concept /5/

2.6 UML

The Unified Modeling Language (UML) is mainly used to offer a way to visualize systems architecture in a diagram. It is used for constructing and documenting of a system too. /6/

We implement our online shop using a local server, we used XAMPP as web server.
2.7 XAMPP

XAMPP is an integrated development environment, which includes Apache HTTP Server, MySQL Database and PHP, Mercury, PERL or Python on a Windows-based computer.

Apache is just an open source web server (free). MySQL is an open source database.

Mercury is a Mail Transport System. It will be used in our project to send and receive mail as we will be working on an environment (XAMPP) which offers local web server. XAMPP comes with other different modules too including OpenSSL and PHPMyAdmin. /7/

In our project we will use PHP, MySQL, and Mercury on Windows 8 operating System.

2.8 Mercury Mail Transport System

Mercury Mail Transport System (Mercury MTS) is a great way to send mail from a local server. Mercury Mail Transport System (Mercury MTS) is a standards-compliant donation ware (was freeware prior to January 2007) mail server developed by David Harris, who also develops the Pegasus Mail client.

Mercury is a fully independent mail server and can provide email services to all standards-compliant email clients, such as Eudora or Microsoft Outlook. Both versions of Mercury are highly modular, allowing support for different sets of Internet protocols to be installed as required. /8/

Mercury is extremely standards-compliant, supporting all major Internet mail-related protocols including SMTP (for both sending and receiving mail), POP3 and IMAP. The Win32 version also supports a dialup connection. Both versions have many features, with especially powerful support for managed mailing lists.
2.9  PhpMyAdmin

PhpMyAdmin is a free and open source MySQL administration tool written in PHP and was first released in 1998 under the GNU General Public License. It has cross-platform support for the major operating systems and supports administration of multiple servers. It supports most of MySQL features and has an intuitive web interface. It also has supports for creating PDF graphics of database layout, importing data from CSV and SQL formats as well as exporting data to various formats, such as SQL, XML, PDF, CSV, among others. /9/

2.10  Notepad++

Notepad++ is free open source code editor for Microsoft operating system and it supports many programming languages. It is a useful tool for developers. /10/

2.11  MySQL Workbench

MySQL Workbench is a unified visual tool for database architects, developers. It provides data modeling, SQL development and comprehensive administration tools for server configuration. /11/

2.12  PayPal

PayPal Holdings. Inc is an American company operating a worldwide online payments system. PayPal serves money transfer as electronic alternatives to traditional paper methods like checks and money orders.
PayPal is the fastest, safer way to send money, make online payments, receive money or set up a merchant account. PayPal is one of the world’s largest internet payment companies.

**Figure 5:** PayPal transaction model /12/
3 APPLICATION DESCRIPTION

The system analysis is based on the requirements of the whole project.

3.1 Application Main Modules

In order to implement the project, it is necessary to have some functions that will make the whole workload easier.

This section is divided into different parts; basic requirements and must have requirements (Customers).

Basic requirements allow any user to:

- Search: search products by key word
- Display: display products by name, word, category and brand
- Add to shopping cart: add products to shopping cart
- Contact: contact info desk for information
- Register: register and be able to order

Must have requirements allow any registered user (customer) to:

- Login: login with registered email and password
- View: view own personal information, orders and payments
- Edit: edit personal information
- Change own password

The diagram below helps to have the overview of the people involved and what they will be able to do. It is an important phase in a system analysis, and the developer can show the requirements of all the people involved.

In the project there are two (2) main groups: User group and Administrator group.

The user group is divided into 2 groups; simple user and customer.
A simple user will be able to browse products, search products and add them to the shopping cart and a customer will be able to do everything that a simple user can do and will also be able to login, manage own account (edit personal information, update information, change profile picture and password) and also be able to track the status of own orders.

An administrator will be able to search, view, edit, delete products. An administrator will be able to view all the products, all the customers, all the orders and check all the payments. An administrator will be able to update the customer information.

Figure 6: Application main functions
3.1.1 Administration Modules

This system management module is the administrator module and also the registered members’ module. It allows the administrator to add products, product information etc. and also the registered members to manage their own account.

Administrator modules are back end modules. There are modules that gives rights to the administrator to manage the online shop.

- **Product Management Module**

  This is the function for the management of the products information, such as product name, description, price, products images etc.

- **Members Management Module**

  The implementation of this function allows the administrators to manage all the registered members, view all the members and so on…

- **Administrator Account Module**

  This is for the management of basic information of the system administrator, add new administrator, modify password.

- **Admin Login Module**

  With this function the administrator can login to the back-end management system and use all the functions or modules.

- **Payment View Module**

  This provides to the administrator to view all the payments made by the customers.

- **Admin Logout Module**

  The administrator will be logged out with this function.
3.1.2 Front-End Modules

The modules below are mainly for front-end. They provide any user to view, browse products and buy products.

- **Registered User (Customer)**

  This function provides to the registered members to update their own information: email, Address, phone number, profile picture, to change password etc…

- **Order Module**

  The registered members or customers will be able to track their orders status with this function.

- **Customer Logout Module**

  The logged customers will be able to logout safely from their account.

- **Customer Checkout Module**

  All logged customers will be able to checkout, to pay the products they already added to their cart with PayPal.

- **Shopping Cart**

  Any user will be able with this function to add product to the cart, and also modify the quantity by viewing the cart.

  In order to checkout a user needs to add at least one product to the shopping cart and also create an account.

  The shopping cart is an important element in any online shopping system.
- **Browsing Module**

This function is needed to view products and browse. Any user can search; browse all the products on the website. With this function, a user will be able to get all the information about any single product name, description, price, and brand.

- **User Registration Module**

This provides the registration function for the user. With this function user will be able to create his own account, and then become a registered member.

- **Customer Login Module**

With this function the customer or registered member will be able to login into his own account with his email and his password.

- **Search Module**

Any user will be able to search products on the website with this function.

### 3.2 Applications Main Functions

This is a graphical representation of the system, it explains how data is processed and transferred into the system. It shows the relationship of each part.

Before the general user even view or search products, the administrator needs to add the products. Through the product management module, the administrator will save the product information into the database and then display them on the website. And it is at that stage that the general user will be able to view and search products.

When buying also the registered members (customers) will provide their information including login information, purchase information and order information.

Below, are shown the functions needed for the project using classes.
- **User Registration Function**

For a user to purchase on the web store, he needs to register. He first will fill the form on the registration page. If all the data fields respect the requirements of the fields, the user will submit the form. After submitting, a PHP file will check the data and if any field is incorrect, the application will send an error message and then the user will still be on the registration page with the error fields marked, if the data are correct, the PHP file will send the data to the database and insert them to the corresponding table “Customers” and then redirect the user who becomes a customer automatically to the customer page. The sequence diagram below show the steps explained.

**Figure 7: User Registration Function**
- **Customer Login Function**

In the step, the customer will use his confidential data (his email and password given when registering) to login. After filling the form and submitting it, the PHP file responsible for the customer login, will check if all the data provided by the customer are the same in the database (table “Customers”). If there are not the same, the error messages will be shown on the corresponding field to the customer. If the data are the same with the data in the database, the customer will be redirect to the customer page. If the customer, without login, has a product in the cart and would like to checkout, he will be redirected to the checkout page after login.

The diagram below shows the sequence of customer login application.

![Diagram showing the sequence of customer login application](image)

**Figure 8: Customer Login Function**
- **Administrator Registration Function**

The steps are the same as the customer registration but for the administrator, the data are saved or stored in the database (table “administrators”). When all the data are correct, a confirmation email is sent into his email with an activation link.

After clicking on the activation link, the administration will be able to login with his confidential information (his email and password).

The diagram below shows the sequence of administrator registration application.

![Diagram of Administrator Registration Function](image)

**Figure 9:** Administrator Registration Function
- **Administrator Login Function**

The phase is the same as the customer login function phase with the corresponding tables in the database.

The diagram below shows the sequence of administrator login application.

![Diagram of Administrator Login Function](image)

**Figure 10:** Administrator Login Function
3.3 MVC Module of Online Shopping Cart (MVC)

This phase is the Model module, View module and Controller module. The diagram below illustrates all the steps and all the modules connections with the database as well.

![MVC Diagram]

Figure 11: MVC Diagram /13/

From the figure we can see all the components in different modules. All the modules enable the user to browse products, delete products and display the contents of the shopping cart and also to checkout.
4 SYSTEM DESIGN

This part is about to transform the logical model into a physical model. It means that all the functions or modules listed in the previous part will be designed with structure and database design.

The whole online system can be divided into two (2) main sections: Management Module section and the Sale section module.

4.1 Module Function Design

The whole system is divided into two main sections, and each main module has many sub-modules.

The Sale module includes shopping cart, customers’ login and logout, and other sub-modules.

The system management module includes administrator login and logout, product management, order management, and other sub-modules.

4.2 Sale Module

Below is the figure to show the sale module function diagram.

The sale module includes different modules: shopping cart, login and logout, customer center, product advertising, special products.

In The shopping cart module, any customer can add, delete, update products in the cart.
4.3 Back-end management System Module design

This includes many modules: products, brand, category, orders, customer management modules.

Figure 12: Sale Module

Figure 13: Back-end Management system
5 DATABASE AND GUI DESIGN

This part contains design for database and application GUI.

5.1 Database

MySQL database is used to store application data for this project. MySQL Database is used to create database, tables for the project. MySQL is a relational database management system. It is free and open source. As this project involved a lot of data, it is good to use database so that the whole data management be easy. All the data are stored in a specific table, and each table has specific number columns and rows.

The database name for our project is “mythesis”. It has 7 tables named as admins, brands, cart, categories, customers, orders and products shown on the figure below.

Figure 14: Database diagram and tables created for our Xampp (phpMyAdmin)
A database table has its own unique name and consists of columns and rows.

For each table we need to mark at least one field as primary key. The primary key is always unique in a specific table.

The table “admins” is created to store all the administrators’ information. It consists of 5 different fields called columns to store admin id, first name, last name, email, and password. The email and the password are really important because they are the requirement to be able to login into the system.

“admin_id” is the PRIMARY KEY.

Many columns of one table can be defined as PRIMARY KEY.

Each column has a name, a datatype and other optional attributes.

Figure 15: Administrator database table
The table “brands” is created to store all the information related to brands of the products. It has 3 columns to store brand id, brand name and brand description.

“brand_id” is the PRIMARY KEY.

![Database Table](image)

**Figure 16:** Products brand database table

5.2 **User Interface (GUI) Design**

The project has been divided into two main interfaces: User Interface and Administrator Interface. The user will be able to visit the website pages and search products, add products to the shopping cart and edit the number of products in the cart; the administrator will be able to add, edit, update and delete products;

In order to buy the user will be redirected to registration page, and after that will be able to order and pay products; and will be able to have access to customer page where own information can be edited, track own orders and orders history.

- **Home Page**

The home page is the index page that will be accessed when connected to the domain name of the company. It shows the basic information as products images, products
name, registration link, login link, cart, selling company contact information, features products, social Medias links as shown below.

Figure 17: Home Page

- Registration Page

When a user clicks on the registration page, he will be redirected to the registration page where he will fill the fields on the registration form show below. After filling the
required fields, the user will click on register button and the browser will send all the information into the registration database that is called “customers”.

An php file will execute the necessary function in order to insert all the data in the appropriate table. The php file that will execute the registration is called “customer_registration.php”. The registration page is linked to the server by the customer_registration.php”.

Figure 18: Customer Registration page
- **Login Page**

Any user who will register, will be redirected to the customer page. Any customer will be able to login with his confidential information; email and password. This login page is linked to the server using a php file called: “customer_login.php”.

![Login Form and Registration Form](image)

**Figure 19:** Customer login page

When the email and password are provided, the login form will check all the fields in order to be sure that they respect the fields’ requirements. After that step, “customer_login.php” file will connect to the server and check if the confidential information is correct with the one stored in the table “customers”. If the information is correct, the customer will be redirected to the customer page; otherwise he will be asked to give the confidential information (email and password) again.

- **Customer Page**

This page is only accessed if customer credentials are authenticated. The customer can see on this page link to edit his own information, track his orders, orders, change password, logout.
Figure 20: Customer Account Page

- **Shopping cart Design**

The user can add products in the shopping cart and checkout. All the data in the shopping are stored in the table “shopping” in the datatable “mythesis”.
The customer will be able to pay all the products in the shopping cart with PayPal.

Figure 21: Shopping cart

- Payment

The customer will be able to pay all the products in the shopping cart with PayPal.
Figure 22: Checkout page with PayPal

5.3 Administration Interface (GUI) Design

- Administration registration Page

We can have many administrators but the main administrator is the only one who can add other administrators. In order to add any administrator, he need to get personal information such as firstname, lastname, username, password, address and phone number from that new administrator. After he will fill the admin registration form with those information as shown below. After a successful registration, an email with a confirmation link is sent into that new administrator’s email box for activation as shown below. After the activation, the administrator will be able to login to the administrator area.
Figure 23: Admin Registration Page

Figure 24: Admin Successful Registration Page
We can see from the email box that the new administrator has received the confirmation email with the activation link shown below. He just will activate his account by clicking the link.

![Email received in the new administrator Email box](image1)

**Figure 24:** Email received in the new administrator Email box

The figure below shows the data in the “admins” table. We can see clearly that the account is not activated yet.

![New administrator data in the table, not activated yet](image2)

**Figure 25:** New administrator data in the table, not activated yet
In the database it also shows that the account is activated as shown below.

Figure 267: New Administrator Account activated in the database

- Administration login page
The administrator will be able to login with his confidential information (email and password).

**Figure 278:** Administrator login page

- **Administration Management page**

When email and password provided by the administrator are correct, the php file named “login_admins.php” will send the request to the database server which will check the information, if everything is correct, it will redirect the administrator to the “login_success.php” file.

On this page the administrator will be able to insert, add, edit, delete, and update products information. He will be able to view, edit, and update customers’ information. He will be able to view orders and view customers’ payments.

The administrator will be able to process the orders made by customers. By confirming the orders, a customer will be able to get the products ordered.
Figure 29: Online shop management page (Administration page)
6 IMPLEMENTATION

This chapter contains the functions implementation codes.

6.1 Description

Our online shop system is based on open source applications and in order to make it work. All the functionalities need to be done in an orderly. The customer or user interfaces are important as the administrator interface. As the whole project is based on HTML5, CSS3, PHP and MySQL technologies, which were focused for the implementation of the project. All the codes are explained below.

6.2 Implementation of Functions

The implementation can be divided into two mains blocks: customer interface and administrator interface. The user interface is implemented with HTML5 and for styling we used CSS3. In this part, we will mainly explain the code for the implementation of the pages, of the functions used in the whole project.

6.2.1 Setting up Mercury Mail Transport.

As we are working on a local server we need a mail server in order to send mail from any CMS placed in Xampp. Mercury is already a mail server included in Xampp server so the only thing needed here is to configure it.

When registering or adding any administrator, some information needs to be added like First name, last name, email and password etc.

The email and the password are really important because the administrator will use them to login into the system. After registering a confirmation email is sent automatically to the administrator’s email provided during the registration. And this can be done only if there is a mail transport server.
We also need a mail client in order to receive mail from the local host. And in this project we are going to use Outlook Express as it is the default client mail available in the Windows system.

First of all, we need to launch the Xampp application. After that we start the applications: apache, MySQL and also Mercury as shown on the picture below.

![Running Xampp, Mercury, Apache and MySQL](image)

**Figure 28**: Running Xampp, Mercury, Apache and MySQL

Now we click on the Admin button that is next to Mercury and it will open many windows as shown on the figure below.
From the admin panel, we click on the Configuration (Menu) and from the sub menu we click Manage local users. It will show all the users defined in the system. We can now add the first user with these details:

Username: vamk

Password: vamkpass

Now we need to click Configuration again and choose Mercury SMTP Server.
We configure the Mercury SMTP Server with these details as shown:

IP Interface to use: 127.0.0.1
Listen to TCP/IP port: 25
Announce Myself as: 127.0.0.1
Figure 31: Mercury SMTP Server

We do the same with the Mercury POP Server by clicking Configuration→Mercury POP Server with these details:

Listen to TCP port: 110
IP Interface to use: 127.0.0.1
From Mercury Admin panel we now configure MercuryE SMTP Client with these details:

Identify Myself as: 127.0.0.1

Name server: 127.0.0.1

Figure 32: Mercury POP Server Configuration
Next step is to configure MercuryD POP Client by creating a new account with these details and we save it:

POP3 Host: 127.0.0.1
Username: vamk
Password: vamkpass

The Mercury transport system on Xampp is ready to be used.

Now we are going to configure Microsoft Outlook.
After launching Microsoft Outlook, we go to Tools->Account Settings and we add new Account.

We configure manually Microsoft Outlook as shown:
Figure 354: Email address creation

Figure 345: Setup Email address
The following step is to send a fake mail to check if everything is well configured.

Figure 36: Fake email sending

Mail sent is received in the inbox.

Figure 37: Fake email received
For the implementation of all the online shop pages, we used \$_SESSION that is an array that stores information across pages requested by the user. Each user accesses the page with his own assigned session. The session is stored on the server.

Below code explained how we used open session in our online shop.

```php
<?php

session_start();

$_SESSION["user"] = $row[customer_email];

Snippet 1: Customer Session

session_start() starts the connection between the server and the user and the values stored in the session can be accessed by other pages and scripts. Data can be retrieved from session.

The code below showed how to close session.

```php
<?php

session_start();

unset($_SESSION["user"]);

session_unset();

Snippet 2: Session closing

session_unset() deletes all the session data. But to destroy the session we used session_destroy(), It destroy the whole session because session_unset() delete only the data stored.
6.2.2 Available products in the system

On the index page of our project, any user can browse or search products. All the products are showing by category, or by brands. On this page the user can even see the feature products of the week. As the products available in the system are stored into the database, we need to open the connection of the database with the confidential information before having access to it.

We created a function called “getprod()” and within that function as the connection to the database already made, we retrieved from the table “products” the available products with the statement:

We limited the number of the products to display to 12, and also with display randomly as shown in the code.

```php
$get_pro = "select * from products order by RAND()
LIMIT 0,12";
```

In the next step we chose from the tables the attributes that we want to display from a single product by using the code below

```php
$run_pro = mysqli_query($dbc, $get_pro);
while($row_pro=mysqli_fetch_array($run_pro)){

    $pro_id = $row_pro['prod_id'];
    $product_cat = $row_pro['product_cat'];
    $product_brand = $row_pro['product_brand'];
    $pro_name = $row_pro['prod_name'];
```
$pro_price = $row_pro['prod_price'];

$pro_image = $row_pro['prod_image'];

**Snippet 3: Product attributes from database**

We will use "echo" to display the products and attributes on our online shop as shown below.

```php
echo "

<div id='single_product'>

<img src='admin_area/product_images/$pro_image'
width='210' height='150' />

<div id='leprix'><h3>
$pro_price
</h3></div>

<div id='letitre'>$pro_name</div>

<a href='details.php?pro_id=$pro_id' id='more_info'><i
class='fa fa-info-circle'></i> More Info</a>

<a href='index.php?add_cart=$pro_id'><button
id='button_single'><i class='fa fa-shopping-cart'></i> Add to Cart</button></a>

</div>";
```

**Snippet 4: Code for product display**
6.2.3 User Registration

Any user can search products and add also add products to the cart but need to register before checking out. For that we have the registration page form. Through the form, the user will fill the fields with his/her personal information. After that he will click on the button “Register”.

There is a PHP file called “customer_registration.php” that will process all the data before sending it to the database (table “Customers”).

The customer will use his email and password provided when registering, so as the attribute “customer_email” should be unique in the table, before inserting the user data into the table, the PHP file will check if there is any customer with the same email provided by the user. In case there is no customer with the same email, the user data will be inserted into the database (table “Customers”) and will be redirected to customer page or checkout page if his already has products in the shopping cart, if there is a customer with that email, the user will be notified to change the email or to login with his confidential information if he already customer.

```php
if (isset($_POST['insert_customer'])) {

    //declare an array to store any error message
    $error = array();
    $ip = getIp();
    $fname = $_POST['fname'];
    $lname = $_POST['lname'];
}```
$Email = $_POST['email']; // else assign it a variable

$Password = $_POST['Password']; // else assign it a variable

$username = $_POST['username']; // else assign it a variable

$country = $_POST['country']; // else assign it a variable

$address = $_POST['address']; // else assign it a variable

$postcode = $_POST['p_code']; // else assign it a variable

$city = $_POST['city']; // else assign it a variable

$phone = $_POST['phone']; // else assign it a variable

$customer_image = $_FILES['customer_image']['name'];

$customer_image_tmp = $_FILES['customer_image']['tmp_name'];

move_uploaded_file($customer_image_tmp, "./customer/customer_images/$customer_image");

if (isset($_POST['insert_customer'])) {
    // $error = array(); // Declare An Array to store any...
6.2.4 Customer Login

For the customer to access the customer page or to checkout, he needs to provide his email and password, the HTML5 validation on the page will validate the fields data and then the PHP file will first check in the database (table “Customers”), if the inputs provided by the customers are the same with the one in the database. If it is the same the customer will be redirected to the customer page.

```php
$email = $_POST['email'];
$Password = $_POST['Password'];
$hashPassword = hash('sha512',$Password);
$sel_customer = "select * from customers where customer_email='$email' AND customer_password='$hashPassword'";
$run_customer = mysqli_query($dbc, $sel_customer);
$num_rows = mysqli_num_rows($run_customer);
//echo $num_rows;
$row = mysqli_fetch_assoc($run_customer);
```

Snippet 6: Customer Login checking
$ip = getIp();

$sel_cart = "select * from cart where ip_addr='$ip';"

$run_cart = mysqli_query($dbc, $sel_cart);

$check_cart = mysqli_num_rows($run_cart);

if($row['customer_password']===$hashPassword AND $check_customer>0 AND $check_cart==0){
    $_SESSION['customer_email'] = $email;

    echo "<script>window.open('./customer/my_account.php','_self')</script>";
}

Snippet 7: Code for accessing customer account
7 TESTING

In order to verify the quality of the online shop, tests have been made, at different levels of the project; test on the component, and also to check the reliability of all the functions. A test on the integration system has been made too.

Tests are made on all the customer and administration modules. As the project is mainly done in PHP, all the modules PHP files are tested. The customer test shown here will be the customer login, account and shopping cart pages’ tests and the administrator modules tests shown here will be admin login, customer and products management pages’ tests.

7.1 Customer Shopping Cart Testing

The PHP file cart.php is responsible of adding product to the cart. It gets all the product parameters (product name, quantity) from the database as the product_id is known, and calls the function cart() which adds the product to the cart database with the customer ip address. After add the product to the cart database, its uses view_cart() function to display the product on the shopping cart page.

On the shopping cart page, the customer can delete a product, and delete_pro() function is responsible of deleting the product in the cart, also for quantity updating, updatecart() function is used to update the product quantity from the cart database.

7.2 Customer Login Testing

This test is done to be sure that the login function is implemented well, customer_login.php is responsible page for customer login. We will see how the function will react when different inputs are into the login forms and the customer click on Login button.
- The input email does not exist

When the customer forgets to write the email address and click the login button, a message is shown to him/her *(please fill out the field)*. At this level we used HTML 5 validation function. It is a client side validation. It does not use JavaScript.

The test result:

![Login Form and Registration Form](image)

**Figure 38:** Test customer login result

- Customer Login test with input but not email form

When the customer writes an input in the email field but not in the form of email(*xyz@xyz.com*) and click on the login button, an error message is also shown as show in the figure below

The test result:
The administration testing is the same as the customer test.

- Login with no email or password inputs

The test result

**Figure 39:** Customer login test 2

### 7.3 Administration Login Testing

The administration testing is the same as the customer test.

- Login with no email or password inputs

The test result
**Figure 40:** Administrator login test 1

**7.4 Administrator Login Successful page**

The test result

**Figure 41:** Administrator Login success page
- Administration page: Product Inserting page

![Product Inserting page](image)

**Figure 42:** Product Inserting test
8 CONCLUSIONS

An online shop for electronics devices was developed using PHP, MySQL, HTML5 and CSS3 technologies. Any user can browse products, add, update or delete products from the cart. To be able to make a payment, the user needs to login, so he needs to sign up first of all with his personal details as well as his email address, password and address. Those data are saved in MySQL database.

After logs in successfully, user has access to own account where own information can be updated, see own orders and payments, change own password. Payments can be made for the products in the shopping cart using PayPal.

After making the payment with PayPal, the user will receive an automatic email message about his purchase. The administrator needs to confirm the order but the user can still see the status of own orders in own account. The orders and payment are stored also in a MySQL database.

Everything was done successfully based on requirements.

8.1 Future Work

For future work, administrators have to be divided into different groups; maintenance management group (department) who will only maintain the website, products management group (department) who will only edit, update and delete products, Order management group (department) who will only check all the orders and process them, invoice and payment management group (department) who will only manage orders payments and invoices.

Each group will have certain rights based on needs of each department. The security aspects were not developed in this project. As security in online shop is also very important and I think if this project will be used, it would need improvements on database securities and server.
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